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Recurring Events in the Finnish Nuclear Power Plant s

Seija Suksi, Ronnie Olander, and Petteri Tiippana, Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority (STUK) ,
Nuclear Reactor Regulation, P .O .Box 14, FIN-00881 Helsinki, Finland

Summary

An analysis and evaluation of event investigation methods applied by the Radiation and Nuclear Safet y
Authority (STUK), and the two Finnish nuclear power plant operators Teollisuuden Voima Oy (TVO) and
Fortum Power and Heat Oy (Fortum) was carried out by the Technical Research Centre (VIT) on an
assignment from STUK. The study aimed at providing a broad overview of the whole organisational
framework to support event investigation practices at the regulatory body and at the utilities . The study was
part of the IAEA Co-ordinated Research Programme (CRP) on "Investigation of Methodologies fo r
Incident Analysis'' .

The main objective of the research was to evaluate the adequacy and reliability of event investigatio n
analysis methods and practices in the Finnish nuclear power industry and based on the results to further
develop them. In general, the direct causes of identified events could be detected and eliminated, but more
emphasis should be given to the prevention of recurrence of events and identification of common causes
and latent failures. The study showed that the evaluated organisations had rather comprehensive inciden t
analysis arrangements. The study also showed that more focus and prioritisation are needed . Deficiencies
were identified mostly in the areas of recording, assessment and classification of new events, use of
existing operating experience data, utilisation of information technology tools, and allocation of work an d
resources . Also the indicators or measures for the effectiveness of event investigation and operating
experience feedback were missing . All organisations should maintain adequate resources in this area.

The researchers suggested a more effective operating experience feedback loop . Especially more attention
should be paid to . root cause analysis of significant events, tasks and activities where the initial errors have
occurred, and weaknesses of:defensive LLbaxrrers . It was also recommended that implementing periodic _
operational experience reviews could be a tool to monitor the effectiveness of operating experience
activities . A strategy document for the operating experience feedback process, firm procedures for th e
initial assessment of new events and the carrying-out of data analyses would also be quite useful .

The results and suggestions were further examined and their possible utilisation at STUK and the utilit y
organisations was considered . STUK incorporated the knowledge of behavioural sciences for focusing on
human performance deficiencies and organisational problems in operational events . STUK intensified the
utilisation of its event database (TAPREK) focusing especially on recurring events . In 2000 the recurrence
of events, recorded in TAPREK and all reported events during 1995 - 2000, was reviewed using simila r
causes and consequences of events as screening criteria .

The recommendations of the study were taken into account in the latest event investigations of STUK . Due
to an increased number of non-compliances with Technical Specifications in 1999 STUK assigned an
internal investigation team to assess the reasons for the observed increase and to find generic factors a s
well as to review the event assessments carried out by the utilities from a human factors point of view .
Another investigation team in 2000 was assigned to clarify the causes of the delays related to a safet y
significant modification project at Loviisa nuclear power plant . At the moment STUK has launched an

investigation team to assess procedures and decision making in connection of a temporary softwar e
modification, which was made at full power in a turbine protection system at Olkiluoto nuclear powe r
plant .
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Assessment and development of methods and practices used in incident analysis in Finlan d

	

1.1

	

Background

The study was performed by the Technical Research Centre of Finland (VTT) as a joint project o f
departments of Industrial Automation and Risk Management on the order of the Finnish regulator ,
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority (STUK), department of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (YTO) .
Altogether six researchers with different areas of expertise participated in the project at VTT . The project
was started in November 1998 and completed at the end of July 1999. The final report was published i n
STUK's technical report series STUK-YTO-TR 160, December 1999 [1] .

The study was part of the IAEA Co-ordinated Research Programme (CRP) "Investigation of
Methodologies for Incident Analysis" . The aim of the IAEA programme was to investigate what kind of
methods and practices are used for analysing operational events in nuclear power plants today, how do they
work, and how to improve them in the future . Special attention was paid to root cause analysis method s
and their application in the IAEA member countries . The IAEA programme was initiated in 1997 and
continued until the year 2001 [2] .

The main objective of the research was to evaluate the adequacy and reliability of event investigatio n
analysis methods and practices in the Finnish nuclear power industry and, based on the results to furthe r
develop them. The study aimed at providing a broad overview of the whole organisational framework to -
support event investigation practices at the regulatory body (STUK), and at the two utilities, Teollisuude n
Voima Oy (TVO) and Fortum Power and Heat Oy (Fortum) .

The study showed that the evaluated organisations had rather comprehensive incident analysi s
arrangements . The study also showed that more focus and prioritisation are needed .

	

1 .2

	

Common deficiencies and recommendations in event investigation method s

On the basis of common deficiencies identified in the event investigation methods of all Finnish nuclea r
industry organisations the following general recommendations were given :

Identification and analysis methods for common cause failure mechanisms, latent failures, an d
recurrent failures should be developed .

• The initiating part of event sequences, the originating failures, and causes should be better studied in
root cause analysis especially in case of latent failures .

• Analysis of primary causes and errors committed in tasks in which the errors were committed, wit h
respect to possible common causes such as deficiencies in work planning or engineering specification ,
should be pinpointed .

Analysis of common cause failure mechanisms, latent failures and recurrent failures should b e
periodically performed .

The analysis criteria on problems related to activities, procedures and human performance are not
comprehensive enough . Especially, human and organisational factors should be more clearl y
addressed in the root cause analysis reports .

Failed or broken defensive barriers (technical as well as organisational) should be more thoroughl y
surveyed, and illustrated .
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1 .3

	

Common deficiencies and recommendations in operating experience feedbac k

The operating experience feedback loop should be more effective . The overviewed organisations did not
have any explicit performance indicators for evaluating the effectiveness of their investigation practices .
The organisations were recommended to develop performance measurement of their practices an d
indicators to assure that the results and recommendations of inspection reports are taken into account ,
approved enhancements are implemented, and their effects are followed up .

Regular and systematic reviews of the bulk of existing operating event data were not made or they wer e
only limited efforts . STUK and licensees should pay more attention to periodic and systematic data
analysis, and utilise the potential of their event registers more efficiently . The use of existing information
technology tools could be enhanced and developed to support data analysis .

Also the indicators or measures for the effectiveness of event investigation and operating experienc e
feedback were missing. All organisations should maintain adequate resources in this area .

2 Recurring events in the Finnish nuclear power plant s

STUK intensified the utilisation of its event recording database - (TAPREK) on the basis of
recommendations . The recurrence of events recorded in TAPREK and all reported events during 1995 -
2000 was reviewed in September 2000 using similar causes and consequences of events as screenin g
criteria . The aim of the review was to identify recurring events by utilising the existing data and to find ou t
deficiencies in the operating experience practices .

The main goal of the operational experience feedback is to decrease the number of operational events b y
preventing the recurrence of events . The review showed that the goal has not been accomplished i n
Finland. On the bases of the causes of recurrence areas for development were identified both at th e
practices of the utilities and at the regulatory body . Deficiencies can be identified both in the regulation s
and in their compliance . The findings do not differ from the cornerstones of the operational experienc e
feedback process, such as proper analysis of root causes, reporting, timely implementation of corrective
measures, and their follow-up . The issues are the same that have already been identified earlier in othe r
connections (e .g . VTT study) . So recurring events clearly indicate what happens, if the cornerstones o f
operational experience are not taken care of properly .

Similar causes and consequences were used as screening criteria in the recurrence of events . Altogether
176 safety significant events stored in STUK's event recording database from the year 1977 up to 2000 an d
166 reported events from 1995 up to 2000 were reviewed. As a result of the screening 8 recurring events at
both plant sites (16 altogether) were found. At least 7 of them recurred more often than once and 6 wit h
higher safety significance .

	

2.1

	

Recurring Events at Loviisa NPP

The following recurring events were identified at Loviisa (PWR) :
• Boron dilution event s
• Cross failures in safety related system s
• Pipe ruptures in feed water systems
• Blockages in water purification systems
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• Water leakages during outag e
• Fallings of control rods
• Turbine scrams caused by control system problems
• Hydrogen leakage from hydrogen batteries

There were six boron dilution events with slightly different characteristics . Dilution took place in the
primary coolant or in emergency cooling systems . The, causes of individual events were different (valve
and pump failures) . As the cause of the recurrence was that the scope of the dilution problem and dilutio n
possibilities were not discovered widely enough after the first events, and so inspections and correctiv e
measures could not be focused on essential components and lines .

Four events with small differences concerning cross failures in safety related systems were found . The
events were different types of cross failures (pump and DG, pump and ventilation) . The direct causes of the
events were very similar ; failures of administrative work control (human factors) . In point of recurrenc e
the corrective actions were not adequate even though the problem was understood .

Two almost identical pipe ruptures in feed water systems occurred at different plant units . The direct caus e
was erosion corrosion. After the first event the utility increased the number of inspections and revised the
inspection programme for secondary circuit piping at both plants. The cause of the recurrence was tha t
suggested inspections were not implemented as efficiently as planned due to organisational causes (number
of inspections could not be increased because of the lack of resources) .

There were two almost identical events, where blockages in the water purification systems occurred . The
direct cause of the events was that there was not enough water in the mixture of filter mass . The cause of
the recurrence was that corrective actions (improvements in the operating procedures) were not
implemented before the second event .

Two almost identical reactor water leakages occurred within 24 hours during the outage 2000 . The' direct
causes were incorrect line-ups when preparing the pool cooling pump tests . The cause of the recurrenc e
was that corrective actions were not implemented after the first event . As the root cause was identified
changes in the approved schedules and plans .

Fallings of control rods have occurred 12 times at Loviisa 2 unit (1995 - 1 9,99) . The events were caused b y
the low frequency transmitter failures . The cause of the recurrence was that there were delays in
implementing corrective actions (changes in the system) .

Five events of turbine scrams caused by control system problems were found (during 1995 - 1999) . The
direct cause and the root cause are not known, and thus the cause of the recurrence is not known either .

Two slightly different types of hydrogen leakages from hydrogen batteries happened in the years 1999 an d
2000. The cause of the first event was a loose joint between the pipe and battery . The cause of the second
event was a damaged screw in the joint. The cause of the recurrence was that corrective actions were not
implemented in a safe manner.

2 .2

	

Recurring Events at Olkiluoto NPP

The following recurring events were identified at Olkiluoto (BWR) :
• Power oscillations
• Open doors to emergency cooling pump room s
• Elevated fuel assemblies
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• Increased 02-concentration in the containmen t
• Reactor scrams due to failures of turbine bypass valve s
• Problems with reactor level measurements during shutdow n
• Turbine scrams due to a high level in the superheater drainage tanks
• Main circulation pump trips due to disturbances in the external grid

Two events happened in the years 1987 and 1990, where at a power level of 60 % the reactor power starte d
to oscillate . The cause of the recurrence was that scope of the problem was not fully understood after th e
first event.

Two events where open doors to emergency cooling pump rooms were found . The causes of the event s
were that doors were left open due to tests carried out in emergency systems . The cause of the recurrence
was that training of personnel was not adequate and other corrective actions . (alarms in doors) were not
implemented in a timely manner .

Several events where fuel assemblies were not located at the correct height in the reactor core were found .
The cause of the recurrence (friction between the fuel assembly handle and core grid) was not found out
after the first event . In addition, there might be other causes as well, but anyhow the implemente d
organisational barriers broke (inspection of the vertical position) .

The 02-concentration increased twice in the containment during operation at full power . In connection with
the events air was released into the containment in order to achieve recombinator test criteria . The cause of
the recurrence was that information of corrective actions (new test acceptance criteria) to the personnel wa s
inadequate and corrective actions (air is not needed in pressure control -3 changes in procedures) were not
yet performed after the first event .

Two identical reactor scrams due to a failure of turbine bypass valves were found . The direct cause was
that a bypass valve did not open when required . The cause of the recurrence was that the cause of th e
bypass valve failure was not found out after the first event, and no corrective actions could b e
implemented .

Several indications about problems in reactor level measurements during shutdown were identified . During
shutdown at OL2 reactor level measurements in two subsystems indicated high level causing a protectio n
system actuation . The cause of the recurrence is that the cause of the phenomena is still not known .

Two turbine scrams due to high level in the superheater drainage tanks occurred . Failures of tank drainag e
valve caused pressure variations inducing level changes in the tank . The cause of the recurrence was that
corrective actions (modifications to the tank structure) were not implemented before the second event .

There have been at least three main circulation pump trips due to disturbances in the external grid . The
direct cause of the events was the reduction of voltage, which led to a MCP trip actuated by the protectio n
system as planned. The cause of the recurrence was that corrective actions (changes in the limit values )
were not clarified or complemented after the first event and changes made after the second event were no t
adequate .
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2.3

	

Conclusion s

Causes of recurrence are collected to the following table :

CAUSES OF RECURRENCE LOVIISA OLKILUOT O

Investigation of events is not complete enough 1

Problems have been identified but corrective action are not adequate 1

Corrective actions have not been implemented as planned 1

The scope of the problem has not been identified 1

Corrective actions has not been successful 2 2

Corrective actions has not been implemented in time 2 3

Direct or root cause is not known 1 3

Corrective actions have not been implemented in safe manner 1

Although the review does not cover all the reported events during the operation of the nuclear power plan t
units, it is obvious that the most important elements and causes for the recurrence of the event have been
identified . Sometimes the implementation of corrective actions has been delayed . In some cases the direct
cause or a root cause could not be found, which have prevented the definition and so implementation of
right corrective actions .

2.4

	

Recommendation s

Based on the review the following recommendations were given to avoid recurrence :

Licensees and regulator :
• Direct and root causes have to be found in order to define and implement adequate corrective actions -

organisational barriers may be inadequate .
• Events should not be investigated as single events - applicability of identified root causes should b e

investigated at different plant modes (shutdown, power operation) and different plant systems an d
equipment .

• Implementation of corrective actions should be put into practise within short time spans - if suggeste d
corrective actions are not going to be implemented, it should be justified based on plant safety, not fo r
example on lack of resources .

• Successfulness of corrective actions should be assessed periodically .
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Finnish regulations :
• Identification of recurrence should be included in the event reports .
• Event investigations should be more extensive in scope including other operational modes, othe r

systems and equipment .
• Event reports should include time schedules for suggested corrective actions .
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RECURRING EVENTS IN FINLAN D

Aims of the review
• to evaluate the effectiveness of the operatin g

experience feedback practices
• to utilize the existing data
• to identify recurrence
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• Evaluation of Incident Analysis Practices in th e

Finnish Nuclear power Industry
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• Recurring events at Loviisa NP P
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Evaluation of Incident Analysis Practices
in the Finnish Nuclear Industry

Researc h

• Part of the IAEA's Co-ordinated Research Programme o n
"Investigation of Methodologies for Incident Analysis"

• The study was performed by the Technical Researc h
Centre (VTT) of Finland as a joint project of Industrial
Automation and Risk Managemen t

• The project was started in November 1998 and complete d
at the end of July 199 9

• The final report was published in a STUK-report series :
STUK-YTO-TR 160, December 1999

• Final meeting of IAEA's CRP: March 200 1

• Working material : IAEA-J4-RC-699.3, December 200 1
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Evaluation of Incident Analysis Practices
in the Finnish Nuclear Industry

Objectives of the researc h
• Evaluate the adequacy and reliability of event investigatio n

analysis methods and practices applied by STUK and th e
two Finnish utilities, TVO and Fortu m

• Provide an overview of the whole organisational framewor k
supporting event investigation practices in the these
organisation s
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!Evaluation of STUK's investigation methods

Deficiencies and improvement proposals:

• The initiating parts of the event sequences, the originating
failures and causes should be better studied in the case of laten t
failures

• More attention should be paid to expected and achieved effect s
of the corrective actions take n

• Work planning deficiencies (not only design deficiencies) shoul d
be itemised in the classification model

• Lacking or broken defensive barriers (technical and
organisational) should be surveyed more thoroughly in th e
inspection reports

• Pilot data retrievals based on TAPREK forms are recommende d
for enhancing the identification of recurrenc e

• Categorisation of events and their reporting ambition into
	 different classes according to their relative importance 	
STUK•EATEILY
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Results of the study

• Good overview of used practices in the field o f
event investigation in Finnish nuclear powe r
industry.

• All the evaluated organisations had
comprehensive incident analysis arrangements .

• Forms a good ground to develop even t
investigation methods and operating experienc e
feedbackactivities in all three organisations .
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	 STUK	

Common deficiencies and recommendations i n
event investigation methods

• Identification and analysis methods for common cause failur e
mechanisms, latent failures and recurrent failures should b e
developed .

• The initiating parts of event sequences should be better studied i n
root cause analysis

• especially in the case of latent failure s
• originating failures and initial causes should be found
• possible common causes such as deficiencies in work or modificatio n

planning and engineering specification, should be pinpointe d

• Failed or broken defensive barriers (technical as well a s
organisational) should be more thoroughly surveyed, and illustrated .

• The analysis criteria on problems related to activities, procedures an d
human performance are not comprehensive enough . Especially ,
human and organisational factors should be more clearly addresse d
in the root cause analysis reports .

STUK •sÀir L,''N.AKEsws
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Conclusions and recommendations for STU K
related to the operating experience feedbac k

Recommendation s
• Reconsider and document the main goals of the practice in a

precise way.

• Conduct an independent analysis of occurred human an d
organisational related incidents .

• Develop a performance measurement of the practise .

• Pay more attention to periodic and systematic data analysis and
utilise the potential of the TAPREK system more efficiently .

• Ensure that inspectors can concentrate on their work in
accordance with the prevailing and also future policy alignments .

• Introduce a regular auditing practice and engage in benchmarking
exercises with other regulators, and establish joint R&D project s
with utilities and researchers .
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► STUK

Common deficiencies i n
operational experience feedbac k

• Develop measures and indicators for evaluating the
effectiveness and utilisation of event investigation an d
operational experience feedback practices to assure that

• the results and recommendations of inspection reports are
taken into accoun t

• approved enhancements are implemented

• their effects are followed u p

• Use of existing dat a
• establish a systematic procedure for regular reviews of th e

bulk of existing operating event data

• utilisation of information technology tool s

• Maintain and allocate work and resources in operationa l
experience feedback practices .
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Conclusions from the study
• More detailed and illustrated root cause analysi s

• focus on the originating causes and on failed and operate d
defensive barriers

• Focus on operating experience loop

• the effectiveness of corrective measure s

• periodic operating experience reviews

• Emphasis should be given to

• identification and prevention of recurrenc e
• focus on common cause failures and latent failures

• human performance deficiencies and organisationa l
problem s

• strategy document of OEF process, firm procedures for initia l
assessment of data and new events

• Develop the performance measurement of practice s
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General

• Screening of events
• STUK Event Register Database, TAPREK (includin g

176 safety significant events from 1977 up to 2000)

• All reported events from 1995 up to 2000 (166 events )

• Screening criteria - similar causes an d
consequences

• Result of screening

• 8 recurring events at both plant sites (16 altogether )
• At least 7 recurring more than once
• 6 recurring safety significant events
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NPP

• Following recurring events were identified at Loviis a
(PWR )

• Boron dilution events
• Cross failures in safety system s
• Pipe ruptures in feed water system s
• Blockages related to water purification system s
• Water leakages during outag e
• Fallings of control rod s
• Turbine scrams caused by control syste m

problems
• Hydrogen leakages from hydrogen batterie s
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NP P

• Boron dilution events

• Six events with differences characteristics (-78, -81, -88, -90 ,
-98, -99 )

• Dilution took place in the primary coolant or in emergenc y
cooling system s

• Different causes (valve and pump failures )
• Cause of the recurrence - The scope of the dilution proble m

and dilution possibilities were not discovered widely enoug h
after the first events

• inspections could not be tocused on essential components
and lines

SNK•sa r,Lxrs<us
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NPP

• Cross failures in safety systems

• Four events with small differences (-81, 93, -95, -99) •
• Different types of cross failures (pump and DG, pump an d

ventilation )
• Direct cause of the events - failure of administrative wor k

control (human factors)
• Cause of the recurrence - corrective actions have not bee n

adequate even though the problem is understoo d
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NP P

• Pipe ruptures in feed water system s

• Two almost identical events at different plant units (-90, -93 )
• Direct cause - erosion corrosion
• Cause of the recurrence - suggested corrective action s

were adequate, but they were not implemented as planne d
due to organisational causes (number of inspections wa s
decreased because of the lack of resources)
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NPP

• Blockages in the water purification systems

• Two almost identical events (25.8 .1999 and 29 .11 .1999)

• Direct cause of the events - not enouhg water in th e
mixture of water and filter mass (ion exchange resin) in th e
pipeline

• Cause of the recurrence - corrective action s
(improvements in the operating procedures) were no t
implemented before the second event
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NP P

• Reactor water leakages during outag e

• Two almost identical events within 24 hours during th e
outage 2000

• Direct cause - incorrect line up before the pool coolin g

pump tes t
• Cause of the recurrence - corrective actions were not

implemented after the first even t

• Root cause - changes in the approved schedules an d
plans

MK •
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NP P

• Fallings of control rods

▪ 12 almost identical events, all at Loviisa 2 unit (1995 -
1999)

• Direct cause of the events - low frequency transmitte r
failures

• Cause of the recurrence - delays in implementin g
corrective actions (changes in the system )
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Recurring Events at Loviisa NP P

• Turbine scrams caused by control system problem s
• Five identical events (1995 - 1999)

• Direct and root cause - not know n

• Cause of the recurrence - cause of the event is not known

• Hydrogen leakages from hydrogen batterie s
• Two slightly different events (-99, -00 )

• Cause of the first event - loose joint between the pipe and battery

• Cause of the second event damaged screw in the join t

• Cause of the recurrence - corrective actions were not implemente d
in a sate manne r
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Recurring Events at Oikituoto NP P

• Following recurring events were identified at Olkiluot o
(BWR)

• Power oscillation s

• Open doors to emergency system rooms

• Elevated fuel assemblie s

• Increased OZconcentration in the containment

• Reactor scrams due to failure of turbine bypass valves

• Problems with reactor level measurement during shutdow n

• Turbine scrams due to high level in the superheater drainag e
tanks

• Main circulation pump trips due to disturbances in th e
external gri d
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Recurring Events at Oikiluoto NPP

• Power oscillations
• Two events (87, -90)
• Power oscillations at 60 % power leve l

• Cause of the recurrence - cause of the oscillations an d
scope of the problem was not understood after the firs t
event

• Open doors to emergency system rooms
• Two events (-89, -91 )
• Causes of the events - doors were left open due to test s

carried out in emergency system s

• Cause of the recurrence - training of personnel was no t
adequate and other corrective actions (alarms in doors )
	 were not implemented before the second even t

STUK•T>, , .T F U>VES :»
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Recurring Events at Olkiluato NPP

• Elevated fuel assemblies

• Two events (92, -99 )
• Fuel assemblies were not located at the correct hight in th e

reactor core
• Cause of the recurrence - original cause of the first event

(fraction between the fuel assembly handle and core grid )
was not found out - implemented organisational barrier s
broke (inspection of the vertical position )
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Recurring Events at Olkiluoto NPP

• Increased 0 2-concentration in the containment

• Two events (-98, -99 )

• Air was released into the containment in order to achieve
recombinator test criteria

• Cause of the recurrence - information of corrective action s
(new test acceptance criteria) to the personnel wa s
inadequate and corrective actions (air is not needed in

pressure control -4 changes in procedures) were not
performed after first event
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Recurring Events at Olkiluoto NPP

• Reactor scrams due to failure of turbine bypas s
valves

• Two identical events (9 .6.1996 and 12 .6 .1996 )

• Bypass valve did not open when require d

• Cause of the recurrence - cause of the bypass valve failur e
was not found out after the first event, no corrective action s
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Recurring Events at Olkiluoto NPP

• Problems in reactor level measurements durin g
shutdown

• Several indications (99, -00 )

• During shutdown reactor level measurements at OL2 in
two subsystems indicated high level causing a protectio n
system actuation

Cause of the recurrence - cause of the phenomena is no t
known
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Recurring Events at Olkiluoto NP P

• Turbine scrams due to high level in th e
superheater drainage tanks

• Two events (95, -96)

• Failures of tank drainage valve causes pressure variation s
inducing level changes in the tan k

• Cause of the recurrence - corrective actions (modification s
to the tank structure) were not implemented before th e
second event)
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Recurring Events at Olkiluoto NP P

• Main circulation pump trips due to disturbances
in the external gri d

• Three events (1 .8.1997, 17.9 .1999, 29 .8.2000 )

• Reduction of voltage level led to the MCP trip actuated by
protection system as planned

• Cause of the recurrence - corrective actions (changes i n
the limit values) were not clarified or performed after first
event and changes made after second event were no t
adequate
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Conclusions

CAUSES OF RECURRENCE LOVIISA OLKILUOTO

Investigation of events is not complete enough 1

Problems have been identified but corrective
action are not adequate

1

Corrective actions have not been implemente d

as planned _
The scope of the problem has not been

identifie d

Corrective actions has not been successful 2 2

Corrective actions has not been implemented i n

time
2 3

Direct or root cause is not known 1 3

Corrective actions have not been implemente d

in safe manner
1
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Recommendations

Licensee and regulato r

Direct and root causes has to be found in order to define an d
implement adequate corrective actions - organisational barrier s
are inadequate
Events should not be investigated as single events -
applicability of identified root causes should be investigated at
different plant modes and plant systems and equipment
Implementation of corrective actions should be put into practis e
within short time schedule - omit to implement suggeste d
corrective actions should be justified to plant safety, not based
on recourses
Successfulness of corrective actions should be assesse d
(training)
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Recommendations

• Finnish regulation s

• Identification of recurrence included in the event reports

• Event investigations should be more extensive of scope
including other operational modes, other systems an d
equipment

• Event reports should include time schedule for suggested
corrective actions
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